HOW TO GET INVOLVED:

A. **BECOME** a volunteer adult ally coach to participate in the upcoming **Building Bridges** events at Novato and San Marin high schools, and all Marin County high schools this Fall, and into the Spring of 2019.

B. **CONNECT** the AHO Youth Team with other youth leadership organizations or leaders like the **Interact & Rotaract Rotary Clubs**. This provides an opportunity for youth to work together from all backgrounds on Building Bridges and other youth issues for maximum youth participation and impact.

C. **SPONSOR** a Golden Gate Bus Sign for AHO’s 15 Year Anniversary. Only $1,000 for 6 weeks on 8 buses to help raise the profile and awareness about AHO in Marin.

D. **RECRUIT** more **Host Families** that might consider taking one youth into their home for a few months until a youth is stabilized, working, and ready to be a recipient of AHO’s Homeless Youth Housing Fund to secure a room in a home or apartment with peers. *We have many families that have hosted a youth in this way that we can introduce anyone to who might be interested in becoming a host family.*

E. **JOIN** AHO Council of Investors, the fundraising arm of AHO. Meetings are once a month on the 3rd Wednesday at Best Western Corte Madera Inn. *One or more youth are always at these meetings sharing their stories and providing a youth perspective to our mission. Spending time with youth in this way will helps one to better understand this issue.*

F. **HOST** a “house party” to invite friends to create awareness about AHO. AHO Founder and youth will come and share their stories in an intimate home setting where understanding and deep connections with youth can happen.

G. **PARTNER** as an **Alliance for Youth** business, individual, or professional, offering your specialized support as a Doctor, Dentist, Attorney, Licensed Trauma Therapist, Graphic Designer, Photographer or other type professional or business owner to provide pro bono support for AHO youth.

H. **ADOPT** one AHO youth to become a AHO Homeless Youth Housing Fund beneficiary to receive housing and the comprehensive support and leadership opportunities AHO provides.

  $2,000 can SAVE A LIFE for one youth

**AHO Mission**

*AHO* provides a safety-net of stable housing, guidance and community connections for homeless and at-risk teens and young adults ages 16 to 25 to become contributing adults and future leaders.  [www.ahoproject.org](http://www.ahoproject.org)

**CONTACT:** Zara Babitzke, MA  
Founder & Executive Director  [zarab@comcast.net](mailto:zarab@comcast.net)